Minutes for Thursday, September 10, 2015
Mr. Schroeder moved to approve the minutes from Tuesday, September 8, 2015.
Mr. Jerwers seconded the motion.
Vote: Mr. Jerwers yes
Mr. Schroeder yes
Mr. Love-absent attending CORSA
meeting in Columbus
Mr. Schroeder moved the adoption of the following Resolution:
WHEREAS, It has been recommended by Technicon Design Group, architects for
the renovations at the O-G Road Complex, that the following change orders be
approved for Armor Fire Protection, Inc. :
CHANGE ORDER..FP-039 Scheme A & B
Demo and replace existing 4” main with new galvanized 4” pipe and reconnect the lines
fed from it.
Original contract price……………………………...$ 143,400.00
Scheme B-Price
$4,924.00
Scheme A- Already complete
$3,027.00
Increase this change order .................................$ 7,951.00
Contract price with all change orders……………..$ 151,351.00
now therefore, be it
RESOLVED, The Board of County Commissioners does hereby approve the
above change order as recommended by the architect, Technicon Design Group, Inc.
Mr. Jerwers seconded the motion.
Vote: Mr. Jerwers yes
Mr. Schroeder yes
Mr. Love absent
Comm. Jrl. 108, Page 92
Now and then purchase orders
EMS………………………purchase order 2546
Mr. Jerwers moved to approve the now and then purchase orders
Mr. Schroeder
seconded the motion
Vote: Mr. Jerwers yes
Mr. Schroeder yes
Mr. Love absent
Exceptions: Mr. Jerwers none
Mr. Schroeder none
Mr. Love n/a
Comm. Jrl. 106, Page 93
8:30 a.m.
Mr. Schroeder arrived at the office.
8:55 a.m.
Mr. Jerwers arrived
8:55 a.m.
Commissioner Schroeder moved to open the business session.
Commissioner Jerwers seconded the motion.
Vote: Mr. Jerwers yes
Mr. Schroeder yes
Mr. Love absent – attending CORSA
meeting in Columbus

9:05 a.m. – 9:40 a.m.
Charlie Morman stopped in to meet with commissioner Schroeder to discuss the
proposed refurnishing of the glass recycling bins. Commissioners wanted to enhance
the thickness on the bottom of the bins, thus a revised quote. Mr. Schroeder concerned
about the back of the bin. Two options one is $800.00 and one is $1,200.00. Vince said
he wants the bars down the center. ¼” metal across the back. Mr. Schroeder drew the
revisions of the bin for glass. Mr. Schroeder said drain holes too on both sides.
10:00 a.m.
Agenda. Present were commissioners Schroeder and Jerwers; administrator Jack
Betscher; clerk Betty Schroeder and Nancy Kline of the Putnam County Sentinel.
10:35 a.m. – 12:00 noon
Mr. Schroeder and the administrator journeyed to the landfill.
11:05 a.m.
Carl Brown of Ohio Logistics told Mr. Jerwers that their insurance company, Brooks
Insurance, concerned with pumps on the dry system, the risers are turned off.
Phone number for Ohio Logistics is 419-421-1422.
11:20 a.m.- 12:30
Mr. Jerwers went to lunch
12:00 p.m. – 1:50 p.m.
Mr. Schroeder went tor lunch
1:50 p.m.
Mr. Schroeder moved to continue with the business session
Mr. Jerwers seconded the motion
Vote: Mr. Jerwers yes
Mr. Schroeder yes
Mr. Love absent
2:00 p.m. – 3:45 p.m.
Recycle drivers meeting was held with commissioners Schroeder and Jerwers,
recycling coordinator Ashley Siefker; administrator Jack Betscher; Steve Ford and Cecil
Carillo of Job & Family Services; Bob Lammers and Dan Imm – drivers.
Ashley said lately full with bins, wanted to see and talk about plastic process regarding,
compaction and non-compaction. Two plastic bails of compacted plastic. Ashley
proposes to start doing non compacted plastic, more running for drivers and Duke said
no will be less driving. Vince said looked at the big area, and said wires are a problem
above at the Ag Complex, have to pour concrete there. Vince said dump right at Ag
Complex. If bury wires in ground have to put in steel and then in concrete, very
expensive Dan said. Vince doesn’t think have to pour concrete anymore. Ashley wants
the plastic from WalMart and into an un-compacted 40 yard bin. Do this as priority one
in the morning and then do cardboard to clean up belt and machine and then do plastic
morning the next morning. Try it see what happens Ashley said. Dumping two in and
instead of four Ashley said. Vince said until wires get fixed, push in with skid loader.

Bob said week end will have 4 big dumpsters full. One dumpster of plastic at Kalida fills
up our 40 yard. Bob concerned about week ends. Ashley said you will have your bins
for the week ends as long as keep moving.
Cecil said it is dangerous out there sometimes and Cecil said we have eye protection
and ear plugs. Ashley said getting calls that trucks going south on 65 toward Lima, just
want to make sure and clarify this isn’t happening. Bob said we don’t go to Lima
anymore. Cecil said 4 metal bails from a 40 yard. Bob said he taped the tarp this
morning, has a straight light tear in it.
Ashley asked how doing on paper Cecil said will have 3 more people this coming week.
Cecil said will take four days to get caught up on paper. Cecil said will have more time
if this works out with the plastic.
Ashley wondering about scheduling of your clients. .because sometimes you only have
one person. Cecil said sometime suppose to have 7 people and only 3 show up.
Ashley asked about a back-up for Jeff to run skid-steer when he is off? Cecil said for
safety you have to have two people when run skid-steer. Discussed several people and
perhaps Brice Agner could do it. Regarding the bailer, Ashley will call Ken the president
of the company and tell the service department about the safety switches on the bailer.
Garbage bins for the plastic bags, at Walmart. Bob said some people dump it no matter
what. Talked about perhaps bailing plastic bags, perhaps we can bail them. Bob said
they are getting a lot of hard plastic pots/tray perhaps like from greenhouses.
When questioned by Mr. Betscher about keeping track, Ashley said she does she has a
calendar by her desk.
Ashley said Betty is retiring so a new face will be taking her place. She said schools
getting started, going well, anything changes let drivers know. Ashley said ProTec is
leaving their plastic outlet, they get 6-8 gaylords of ones and twos plastic every 3
months. ProTec will deliver. She will give everyone’s phone number to Rick Rupert at
ProTec.
Bob talked about cardboard from the nursery on 65 had a whole van of cardboard early
in morning. Ashley said she would know prior would set up time to bring to Ag Complex
to keep bins a little emptier for residents.
Ashley said don’t have funds nor personnel to police. Ashley said the cameras do not
show what is being put in the bins, unless it is like a large mattress.
Ashley said Nelson Manufacturing will probably fill a bin a month with cardboard and
paper. Ashley said if getting by with bins that is fine, but if absolutely need a bin will get
some more made. Ashley said suppose to call when get full.
Vince said B3 and B4 will be refurnished; B1 and B2 will be reinforced, c-channel on
the bottom, hole on each side, plate on back. Vince said will use just 1 and 2 for glass.
Bob said B1 underneath the runner (main rail) has notches in, is not safe, needs a new
one. Duke said need a plate underneath. Ashley said once the bins are fixed will have
different labels
40 yards..…B;
33 yards…..C , collection bins
Bob said he has been trying to grease the bins every 6 months.
Ashley will make a maintenance log for each bin.
Truck is in Lima, turbo in motor may be going bad.
Dan talked about water out at the old landfill. Vince said he has a 300 gallon container
will donate it.

Mr. Betscher talked about the International truck, and Dan said it’s the software, need a
Freightliner, Duke said we need the software for our International.
Lima and Findlay companies have software. Engine has to meet the EPA requirements
Dan said.
Jack said September 26 is recycle day.
Dan said we got rid of 48,340 lbs of glass in 2 bins today.
Mr. Betscher said in Feb. of 2017 will write a grant for a new truck. Ashley said when we
write a grant we will have the drivers in to tell us what they need on a truck.
Discussed bins at school, Ashley said I understand the need for bins, but costs so much
money, recycling is not a money maker. Ashley said a collection bin would cost about
$13,000.00 and a 40 yard bin costs around $16,500.00.
Dan said the metal can bin is probably the worse. Cecil said the contaminated needles
come there about every two weeks.
3:45 p.m.
Mr. Jerwers left
4:30 p.m.
Mr. Schroeder left
Mr. Jerwers moved that the minutes/discussion notes be approved as read.
Mr. Schroeder seconded the motion and the roll being called upon its adoption, the vote
resulted as follows: Mr. Jerwers yes
Mr. Schroeder yes

